
MAIN PARTY FIGHT

IS OH SENAT0RSH1P

Republicans Keep Tariff Issue
to Fore, While Democrats

Dodge It Persistently.

BOOTH STANDS FOR OREGON

Chaniberlain, on Defensive, Avolda
Mention of Tariff and Refuses to

Answer Questions Hanley
Considered Real Contender.

From a partisan standpoint interest
in today's election centers in the con-
tests for the United States Senatorship
and for representation from Oregon's
three Congressional districts.

Party lines have been drawn closely
in these-- contests. The predominating
issue throughout the campaign has been
the tariff.

The Republicans have contended for
a protective tariff sufficient to prevent
Oregon products from coming into un-

natural competition with the products
of foreign countries and sufficient toJ
maintain the standard of American la-

bor on the level that it attained under
Republican Administrations of the
past.

Democrats Hide Imuc.
The Democrats, on the other hand,

haye been required to defend the Un-
derwood tariff bill passed by the pres-
ent Democratic Administration. They
have brought minor issues and person-
alities into the campaign in an evident
effort to divert attention from the tar-
iff issue.

Robert A. Booth, the Republican nom-
inee for the National Senate, has cen-
tered his campaign upon the tariff is-
sue. He has pointed out the fallacy of
the Democratic free-trad- e policies and
has presented the conditions created by
enactment of the Underwood tariff.
Most striking among those conditions
he has enumerated Oregon's growing
army of idle workingmen, its inactive
industries and the vanishing profits of
Oregon's farmers, whohave been forced
to face the competition brought about
by food importations from China, New
Zealand, South America and other for
eign countries.

George E. Chamberlain, the incum
bent Senator and Democratic candidate
for has made his campaign
one" of defense of the Democratic Ad
ministration. He has avoided reference
to the tariff wherever possible, and has
flatly refused to answer questions as
to his stand on other issues and his
public record. His supporters, princi
pal among them Governor West, have
resorted to personalities and have in
dulsred in considerable mud-slingin- g.

aided by their journalistic associates.
Chamberlain "Wet" and "Dry."

The "wet" and "dry" issue has been
an important factor 'in the last ten
Jays of the Senatorial cahipaign. Sena-
tor Chamberlain for years has had the
solid support of the "wet" element. At
the beginning of the present campaign
the wets were lined up behind him
again. Then letters and other evidence
were produced showing him silently
pledged to support National prohibl
tion. Yet at the same time he was
trying to maintain the support of the
"wets." As a result he has lost to
Hanley many "wet" votes while his ap
parent efforts to straddle have gained
nim nothing from the drys.

William Hanley, the Progressive
Senatorial nominee, has made a hard
fight for election and is considered
real contender for the honor. He has
taken a stand for a moderate protec
tive tariff and for the constructive de
velopment of Oregon. He has declared
for the strict regulation of the liquor
traffic and against prohibition. As a
result the "wets" deserting the Cham-
berlain camp have flocked to Hanley.

Hanley has disturbed the Chamber-
lain forces materially in the last few
weeks, while Booth has gained steadily.

The tariff issue likewise has been
the Important factor in the race for
victory in the three Congressional dis-
tricts.

Hollister Fignta Bard.
In the First District Willis C. Haw-le- y,

the Republican incumbent, Is seek-
ing He Is opposed by Fred

' Hollister, of Coos County, the Demo- -'
cratic nominee. Hollister has made a
hard and determined fight. He Is a
man of some means and has been able
to cover the district thoroughly. It Is
reported that riolllster will carry Coos
and Curry counties, but Hawley's cer
tain majorities In the Willamette Val
ley seem sure to return him to Con- -
grees.

N." J. ("Nick") Blnnott, of The Dalles,
Is the Republican nominee in the Sec
ond District. He Is the Incumbent and
is opposed by George Cleaver, Front
bitlonist. and Sam Evans. Democrat.
Of these Cleave,f"JrSf$",jiut up the more
determined fight. Evans has made no
active campaign at all. Sinnott's re
election is conceded.

' The contest in the Third district.
comprising Multnomah County alone,
lies between C. N. McArthur, Repub
lican; A. F. Flegel, Democrat, and A.
W. Lafferty, Independent.. The Pro.
gresslves and Socialists ' also have
named candidates, but they are not
considered xactors in the race.

McArthur has conducted his cam
talgn on the tariff issue and has de
veloped tremendous strength. Lafferty was beaten by McArthur in theprimaries, but Ignored the verdict of
the Republican voters and announced
himself as an Independent candidate.Flegel has sought election on thepromise that he will support President
Wilson.

As an indication of the probable
is the fact that large sums of

money are offered at 10 to 6 that Mc
Arthur will win over the field.

PRESS CLUB HAS ELECTION

P. E. Sullivan Is President and C
W. Myers First Vice-Preside- nt.

The Portland Press Club held its an
nual election yesterday, with the fol
lowing result:

President. P. E. Sullivan: first vice
president, C. W. Myers; second

Frank F. Toevs; third vice
president. James V. Sayre: secretary,
Nathaniel Stevens; treasurer, Carl S.
Kelty; librarian, Walter S. Watson; as
slstant secretary, Leslie M. Scott; dl
rectors, E. N. Blythe, Dean Collins, C.
H. Williams, James H. McCool, A. R
Slaymaker and Frank J. McGettigan.
Charles N. Ryan and Will G. McKae,
candidates for director, received a tie
vote.

COOS CAMPAIGN CLOSES
Housing Kepubllcan Meeting at Co

quille Ends Party Activity.
COQUILLE, Or.,' Nov. 2. (Special
The campaign In Coos County for

the Republican ticket was closed with
a rousing meeting at the Grand The
ater in Coqullle Friday night. Thi
meeting was the fifth rally held 1

Coos County, under the auspices of

the Coos County Kepubllcan Central
committee.Judge Sehlbrede's subject. "The Sen
ate and Congress, "Why It Should Be
Kept Republican," was handled splen-
didly and the baseless claims of Hol-liste- r,

the North Bend man who wants
Hawley's place in Congress, and the
attacks of West upon Mr. K. A. Booth
were exposed.

The meetings were handled by the
chairman of the County Republican
Central Committee, who Introduced
the local candidates and spoke a few
words for those absent. Everything
points to a, sweeping Republican suc
cess in Coos.

CLACKAMAS ' VOTE TO BE BIG

Interest in Prohibition Amendment
Expected to Bring Out Strength.
OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 8 (Spe-

cial.) With interest In the general
election tomorrow at a high pitch, the
forecast here tonight is that Clackamas
County voters will turn out in force
despite the weatherman's promise of
rain.

Both William Hammond, chairman of
the Republican county central commit-
tee, and E. T. Mass, who heads the
Democratic county organization, were
confident tonight. The Republican
county campaign closed at Sandy Sat-
urday night with a rousing meeting,
and the Democrats ended their fight at
Jennings Dodge Saturday.

In the last two business days more
than 1500 sample ballots were distrib
uted from the clerk s office.

It is thought that the prohibition
amendment will have a pronounced ef
fect on" the number of voters. Owing
to the spirited discussion on the effect
of prohibition in Oregon City since this
town voted dry the issue has been
brought prominently to the front.

STICKERS ARE ISSUED

LEWIS C. GARRIGUS COKTBKDS FRO.
BATE JUDGESHIP IS VACANT.

District Attorney Declares Use of
Pasters Is Forbidden and Will

Invalidate Vote,

"My contention is that the office of
County Judge is legally vacant," said
Lewis C. Garrigus last night referring
to the fact . that he has distributed
strickers. bearing his name as a candi
date for that office, to be attached to
the ballot today by voters,

I wish to test the legality of Judge
Cleeton'a acts as County Judge, ' con
tinued Mr. Garrigus "believing as I do
that under the state constitution he Js
not at present the legal occupant of
that office,

"The constitution provides that no
one can hold more than one lucrative
public office. All decisions have been
to the effect that anyone holding an
office and accepting another office,
Ipso facto, vacates the first office.

Judge Cleeton abandoned me oirice
of County Judge when he accepted that
of Circuit Judge, and he cannot, of his
own volition, again take the County
JudgeshiD.

Mr. Garrigus said that this phase or
the matter had not yet been presented
to the State Supreme Court, la his
Judgment, so that the rulings of that

been affirmed that he is not a
Judge,
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SCORES DEMQGRMS

Campaign Is Called One of

Slander and Avoidance of
Real Issues.

GOVERNOR IS DENOUNCED

Talk at Kepubllcan Is
Made by C. X. McArthnr, Who

Tells of Lafferty's Pledge
Support Him.

Avoidance discussing the
sues the campaign, extravagant and
incongruous arguments behalf or
their candidates and a persistent cam-
paign slander and calumniation of
honorable men were out by

Malarkey, his address the
Republican rally the produce what :a
night, chief
by the Democratic leaders conducing
their present campaign.
methods, upon old- -
time arguments of "nonpartisanshlp
and plan that has been employed in

campaigns of two Re-
publican candidates off against one

the Democratic candidate
a slight

The one distinctive act the pres
ent Democratic National
tion, which is the Underwood tariff
bill," said Mr. Malarkey, Demo
cratic campaigners in Oregon have
studiously and this the real,
live, paramount Issue the
and characteristic line distinc-
tion between the Republican Dem-
ocratic policies.

"Hwd Times Not Di.cn lined."
They of the Income tax bill

and the bill and what not as
examples of the work the
present Administration, disregarding
the fact those
was initiated under a Republican Ad-
ministration. more

with each Ad-
ministration has come hard times, but
this is a point that avoid their
arguments."

He upon the Incon-
gruous arguments have been used
in the campaign by the

"They tell us send Cham-
berlain to the Senate to

his Administration, that there may
be harmony the President and
the Congress, but in they beg
you elect a Democrat Governor
that there not be harmony
the Governor the Legislature.

Trade Explained. .

"Chamberlain beads the list his
positions in Washington with the chair
manshlp the committee military

he offers explanation
the commissary business for the

Vancouver used, go tothe matter do not a"!1body on f Sfjlthe "merchants of Portland, now goesJudge, even ifCleeton as to Seattlo OP why the advantages thatCircuit

affairs.

once given to this city, although
is chairman the com- -

The distributed by Mr. GarrI- - .nt.- - ... i.trik.gus bear the words: ' County uteJ Seattle on the northJudge. County; vote fof c. vranr.i.n nn th. "
one; 15 X, Lewis C. Garrigus." There Mr Malarkey. in the earlier part of
is v. Diana, imo ir a vui ioi hia speech, laid stress upon the neces
eiae. I sitv or adherence to party policies, ana

District Attorney Evans said yester- - .irri th". nlon tbt hu hcen d- -
day that his opinion It would vanced by the Democrats party
unlawful for anyone to use the -- Gar-1 nni flirnra tht on abmild
rlgus stickers, and that a sticker so vote for men instead of principles. He
used woum not not count, tor pointed out the registration oath
candidate intended, but would invall- - I binds man morally the can- -
date the enure Daiioi to it. was aidates nominated the party In which
affixed. I he registered, and declared'that "the

Mr. Evans contends that there Is no I srreatest enemv of the nrimarv law In
vacancy in the office of County Judge Is that man or publication that
and that Judge Cleeton, never having seeks to seduce a voter from the party
legally vacated tnat office.- - sun which he is registered and persuade
holds it. I him to change his support after he has

Voters should not with their 1 bad his voice the nomination made
ballots," he "The use the I the primaries.'
EtlCKerS WOUia Constitute a Violation Ul ITrrlnr itrn v t. m,a-- r.

V, .nmin- nriHlai Oft "
Mr. Garrigus last night said that he He declared that "George and Oswald

expected the to be used, and and L110 and, Smith are trying per-tha- t,

as they were distributed all over "ua.de men and women to go the polls
the county, it was then too to " ' ; ' 1 .L
tempt to recall them, even ho so de-- traitors to the party which they
ih .hi. h. ..m ah registered under solemn oath."" ' I . ' T .. ...I.l... n.n,.hlln.n
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publican party and its ticket.

Mr. McArthur referred to tne pledge
that had . been made him before the
primary by Lafferty of support in the
campaign in case ne s noma win over
Lafferty In the 'primaries; and called
attention to the prompt repudiation of
the pledge of the Congressman and the
as an independent.

The chief issue of this campaign
j 127 V.,,h- - however. Is not persons nor
C. pefrv 101.

sfroni-Irr- Tkh alities, nor statement number
the assembly plan, nor the46,

for
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mary. as .the Democratic politicians
ivmiljl na nn. hallava " V, ,M Vin tRepublicans Hold Last I it is a case of Republican prosperity

The final Republican meeting of the veru Democratic adversity.
campaign was held last night in the I Victory for Prosperity Seen.
West Portland school. Dan E. Powers. I "I believe that the people of Oregon
member of the Republican county com- - I In the majority at the polls tomorrow,
mlttee; Arthur Langguth, candidate I will vote straight for the Republican
for tne state Legislature, and Thomas I prosperity, from Senator to Constable.
G. Ryan, were the principal speakers. I C. B. Moores presided over the meet
In spite of the rain a large crowd was I lng, and before the addresses a musical
out and gave close attention. The I programme was given by F. A.
speakers appealed for votes for the I Krmatlnger, A. E. Fischer and Li B.
Republican tickets in state and county. 1 Scott, of the Portland Trio. Leaders of

Diseased Blood
CaSls for Help

Nature's Willing Workers are
Always at Your

Service.

If It Is eczema, pimples, bolls or
your safeguard is S. S. S., the famous
blood purifier. It Is always lined up to
attack diseased blood. And It always does
the work. It does the work after disap
pointment, after alleged specialists, mer-
cury. Iodides, strychnine, arsenic and other
destructive drugs that have reaped . a har-
vest of mistakes and left a host of invalids
guessing as to what Is to come. S. S. 8.
la not such a drug as the cupidity or lg
norance of man would be able to produce.
It la Nature's wonderful contribution to
our necessities. It Is wonderful because It
can not be Imitated; can not be made any
other way than to assemble Nature's prod- -

Library isnd of mtn know

George
support

support

said.

Interests

Rally.

as S. S. 8., the world's greatest medicine.
There are people everywhere that had an
old sore or ulcer that defied all the salves
known. And yet 8. S. S. taken into the
blood Just naturally put into that old sore
the elements that made new tissue, new
flesh, and covered It with a new coating of
bealthy skin. Get a bottle of S. S. 8.
today of any druggest and be on the way
to perfect blood health. But beware of
substltntes. For Bpeclal advice consult the
medical department. The Swift Specific Co.,
55 Swift Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. It is tree
and has helped a multitude.

the Republican committee headed
procession In a march with banners
and band to the Library for the rally.

One of the stunts at the beginning of
the meeting that aroused amusement
and enthusiasm was the dragging into
the hall of a protesting billy-goa- t, ac-
companied by a banner announcing:
We have grot Chamberlain's goat.

OUTSIDE ELKS ARE COMING

Portland Lodge to Celebrate 2 5th
Anniversary Tonight.

1 TOP
Portland automobile

local herd BALLOU
ins; its silver jubilee fitting: manner.
A "high jinks" will mark the evening:.

Salem is coming: In a special train
of 125 members, according; to word re
ceived yesterday, and will be
large delegations from Astoria, Al
bany, Baker, Eugene, Pendleton, La
Grande. Roseburg. Oregon City, Mc--
Minnviiie and other

A feature of the entertainment will
be the introduction of acts from local
vaudeville stages. D. Soils Cohen nrob- -. I

sketching wonderful I

of Portland Lodge, 142, during thepast 25
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Pacific Title 4c Trust Co.. 7 Co. of
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Washington

400 Votes More.

COMMISSION FORM KEPT

Plan to Have Manager Rnle
Loses by of Act

Reducing Salaries Surprises.
Election Greatest Held.

BAKKK, Or.. 2. (Special.)
Charles Palmer. Mayor of Baker,

Mayor today by
brought the action. The girl was on mately 400 over S.

the stand as a witness. Eccles, wealtny young lumber- -
t wouldn't give a to either, I man, aged 2, who opposed him In a

them

orders. Alder.

bougnt.

822-82- 8

v'.

taxes

votes

snirited camDaifrn. The count on
thirds or tne total vote wowm

The court took the girl's advice and I Palmer 753 to Eccles' 507.

Aged

The voters of Baker voted by
about 300 majority to retain the com-
mission form of government Instead
of substituting the city manager

The vote is: Commission form, 641;
Following a of paralysis, Jo- - manager form, 466. This, too. Is on

seph Gobetti, aged 60 years, Labout. two-thir- of the total vote,
away at hia home. 386 East Irving which' was ths heaviest in the history
street. Monday morning. Mr. Gobettl of Baker by more than 600 votes,
emigrated to California from Italy In It appears, however, an
1882. He passed several years In .Cal- - tive measure to reauce tne salaries oi
lfornla, where he was employed by va- - (2600 a year for the Mayor and $2000
rious logging interests. In 1890 he re- - for the Commissioners to $1500
turned to his home in Italy and re- - $1200, respectively, has carried by a
malned there until 1908, when he re- - small margin. This comes as an ed

to this country, coming to Port-- tire surprise, the prevailing expressed
land. Mr. Gobetti is survived by his opinion been that this measure
son, Joseph E. A. Gobetti. The funeral would be swamped. The vote at pres-servlc- es

will be conducted this after- - ent on this measure is 670 in favor of
noon at 2 o'clock In the Church of the I tbe reduction to 633 against it.
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A. B. Ends Canvass at St. Hel
In Fight for Sheriff.

ST. HELENS. Nov. S. (Special.)
Lake, deposed Deputy Sheriff,

Is making an independent for
Sheriff. He canvassed the county

An entertainment was. given the 1 thnmiiciiiv and sure to a bier
ballroom tha Armory at the Manu- - Bplu ln tne vote for stanwood (Rep.)
facturers and Land Products last and ciark (Dem.). Miss Mary MacClay,
night under the auspices the Mutual tho Democratic candidate, has made aArt Association. A musical programme vigorous campaign for County ClerkDr. Shaw,

A. Mrs. E. D.
and enjoyed

small after the
the

wall of the

er, of I

folk ln I
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and will a creditable showing
against A. F. Barnett (.Rep.) and the
present Deputy

W. J. ton, oi tne end.concert the members of the association and Democratic nominee, will run a
south
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form.
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make
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good race with J. H. Collins, of the
north end of the county, for Represen
tative.
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DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Nor. 2. Mexlmura tempers- -

children, will give Illustrated dances I ture, 69.3 degrees: minimum tempera
n r.mi thi. ifi.rnnnn t - t3n I ture. S1.2 degrees, rtiver reading, s A. M.

" cnaiiau in iut uuura, v.Thai ei;ociock in Mill enter-- 1tiiorary Total rainfall 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.,tainment will be under the auspices of n ,,, ,,.i rainfall .tne. sememfeei- - l.
the story hour and the Monday Musical 1 1914, 0.79 inches; normal rainfall sines Sep-Clu-

The public Is welcomes I tember 1, 5.S9 Inches; excess of rainfall since

DANCING.
UR. And Mrs. HealU's Academy; lessons

dally; class Mon. and Frl. eve.. 8 to UL
2sly Morrison, cor. 2d. Marshall 813.

KiJSCTKIC MOTORS.
MOTORS, generators bought, sold, rented

ana repaired, we do all Kinds oi repair-
ing and rewinding: all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. KUcirlc Co, 21 First su Morta.
Phone Main V210.

BYE. KAK. NOetJi AND THIIOAT.
Treatments by specialists; glasses fitted. Dr.g. jr . uasseqay, an uenuio &i., oa va".

ANO MACxtlNiS WOKsiS.
PHOENIX. Iron Works, bast 3d and Haw- -

tnorne. ueneral machine and xuunary wora.

ruai 6IABLLS.
TEAMING, hauling, excavating; sales staaie.

. Morse, 334 trout uain uiw.

KODAKS and ALL SUPPLIES; developing.
printing ana enlarging, i iKb a

CO., 345 W a.nuigton St.
AlAtlilNKill.

Engines, boilers, sawmills bought, sold and
excaaageo. xne J. x Martin CO., s'ortianu.

MUSSENUKH SERVICE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles and

Dicycies. Phone Main 03, A aias.
MOVlNO PICT tRES.

FILMS, machines, supplies! rented or sold.
United Film Co.. 2d it.

MUSICAL.
Emll Thielhorn. violin teacher; pupil Sevclk.

2QT Fiiedner bldg. A 41SO. Marshall mat.
PIANO lessons, 86 per month. 2tW 14th,

near jenerson st. rnooa Main 3Stf3.
N ATUBOPATMIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. PHILLIPS, specialist In paralysis, ner-vo-

chronic diseases. 004 Orerionian bldg.
.NURSERY.

CHOICE 2 and roses. 26c; shrubbery, trees and climbers. Wooalawn 251V.

OPTICIANS.
A FIGHT on hlah nriccs.
Why pay to Jlo for

ot Klasses when can
Dt vour

quallty lenses, fold-tille- d frames, as lowas sl.OOr Ooodman, 1U1 Morrison st near
"'mo. eaiiajecuon auaranteea.

OSTEOPATHIC PH x'SlUANa.
DR. R. B. Northrun. SOS Mor.an hide. cor.

Broadway and Washington street. Office
luuuc. jnain o.w; residence, 1UXS.

PATENT ATTORN E YS.
T. J. GE1SLER, Alt'y-at-La- 503 Henry

Win. C Schmidt, Eng. and draftsman.
R. C. WK1UM1 22 years' practice. U. S. andtoreign patents, uutl uvitiuu blug.

PAWNBROKERS.
STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE,

lu vears in business.
Liberal loans on dlamonus, watches.cameras, eiv. -- o ova su Aurin.

AND
GROCERIES.

WADHAM3 a: CO.. vu-t- b Fourth St.
HAIR GOODS.- PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO..

WHOLESALE ONLx. 411 OEiCUM KLDQ.
HAT 8 AND CAPS.

THANH ACSER HAT CO.. Oa-5- 3 Front St.
HIDES, PELTS, WOOL AND HA.

KAHN BROS., 1U1 Front street.
IRON WORKS.

PACIFIC IRON W OR KB,
East End of Burnside Bridge.

STEEL STRUCTURAL PLANT,
FOUNDRY;.

ALL ARCHITECTURAL IRON.
CASTINGS,

6TEEL. BRIDGES ROOF TRUSSES,
Carry Complete Stock of

STEEL BEAMS AND ANGLES.
CHANNEL PLATES,

TEES.
LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L MAST1CK. A CO.. 74 Front; learner

of every description, taps, mfg. findings.
LIME. CEMENT, PLASTER, METAL, LATHTbe J. McCraken Co.. 1114 Board of Trade.

Sales agent celebrated Roche Harbor lime.
LOCOING MACHINERY.

F. B. MALLORY A CO.. 231 Pine street.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.

Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co.. S3 Fifth

September 1, 1(14. 0.90 Inch. Total sunshine,
none'; possible sunshine, lo hours S minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea level), 5 P. M.,
80.12 Inches.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS.

Baker
Boise .........
Boston .......
Calgary
Chicago A....Denver
Des Moines a. ..
Duluth
Eureka .......
Galveston ....
Helena .......
Jacksonville
Kansas CUy
Los Angeles . ..
Marshfuld ...
Medford ......
Montreal
New Orleans
New York.
North Head ..
North Yakima
Phoenix
Pocatello
PortlandRoseburg . . . . .
Sacramento . . .

St. Louis .....
Minneapolis
Salt Lake
San Francisco .

Seattle
Spokane
Tscoma
Tatoosh Island
Walla Walls ..
Washington . .
Winnipeg ....

KODAKS.

0 a
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evua wnii AriL- -
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04 0.001
SSO.OO

8S ICloudy
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6tl0.00 SiSW
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601.421 4SW
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U". V.VU1 . T

Cs;o.00) 4;NW
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60 0.40:24 SW

jCloudy
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f m

64,0.001
0.00
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weather.

4,NB

4'NJB

cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Pt. cloudy
Rain
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
ClearCloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Rain
Clear
Cloudy
ClearCloudy
Pt. cloudy
uiearClear

ciesr
Clear

54 0.00:24 SW
IRsln'1I1,W

es
72 4N

S;M

Cloudy
Clear

A storm of marked energy is central north
of Montana and tha barometer Is relatively
high over Oregon, and Southern
Idaho. Southwest storm warnings were or
dered at all stations ln this except
Marshfleld at 6:30 P. M. The following
maximum wind velocities occurred today
North Head 66 miles south, Tatoosh Island
48 miles south, and Seattle 40 miles south.
Rain has fallen ln northwestern

Washington, and ln portions of
Montana, tha Canadian Northwest. Middle
Atlanuo and Nsw England states.

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Nevada'

district

Oregon,
Western

Tbe conditions are favorable for ram Tues
dsy in Western Oregon. Wash! n gton and

PLCUXS.

17

DON'T throw your old plumes
away; we are experts in teather
dyeing, cleaning and remodel-in- x.

mounting birds of paradise
our specialty. "THE PLUMli,"

Morgan bldg. Main 40ut.
ROSE CITY FLUME SHOP. Marshall taut.

Plumes and paradise cleaned, dyed, re-
modeled. 4us Flieduer blug., loth sc Wasn.

PIPE.
PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and

office near 4th and York sts. Main 4tw.

KI BUKR STAMPS, SEALS, BRASS SIGNS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

231 Wash. St. Phone Main 710 and A 3T10.
SHOE KKPAIRING.

SHOES HALF SOLED
iu 10 minutes

while you wait,
45c

New York Shoe Repair Co.,
243 V4 Alder at.

SHOWCASE, BANK at STORE FIX TURKS.
MARSHALL MFG. CO., 10th and Flander-s-

New and old window display sua wuinn
work.

FOR reasonable prices see Western Fixture
t Showcase Co., 4s N. 10th. Marshall i.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
PORTLAND Van & Storage Co., cor. 15th

and Kearney sts.. Just completed, new tire-pro- of

warehouse lor nousehold erfecis,
pianos aud automooiles; contains separate
pre and vermin-p- i oof rooms, atuam-lieate- d,

piano-roo- trunk and rug vaults; track-ax- e
for carload srlluinenti,. vans for mov-in- a:

reduced freiitnt rates on bousenold
aoods to and lrom East in through cars-Mai- n

5t40. all departments
C. O. PICK Transfer A Storage Co. Office

and commoulous prick warenou.e.
separate iron room and fireproof vaults
lor valuables, N. W. cor. 2d aiid Pine sts.
Pianos and xurniture moved and packed
lor sulpment, special rales made on goods
in our through cars to all uomestlo ana
foreign porta. Mam bad. A lane.

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.
New llreproof warehouse with separats

rooms. We move and pack household
goods and pianos and snip at reduced
rates. Auto vans and teams for moving.
Forwarding and distributing agents. Free
trackage. Office and warehouse 15tb ana
Hoyt sts. Main 647. A 2247.

MANN1NO WAREHOUSE TKANSFBR CO-1-3.
h and Everett Sta.

Pianos and househoia goods moved,
packed and shipped, reduced freight rates
on all household goods to and from East,
through car service. Main 7Q3, A 2214.

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 UlUan St.,
cor. lath. Telephone Mam or A 114.
We own and operate two large class A"
warehouses on terminal tracks.
insurance rates in clty

MAOISON-ST- . DOCK and WAREHOUSE '
Of lice 1M Madison; general merchandise
and forwarding agents. Phone Main 7oL

WOOD.
GREEN and dry slabwood; blockwood. Pan-

ama Fuel Co. Main 6720. A 8ol.

uli l lxmv
BRADSHAW BttOiS.. Morrison and 7tb sts.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire at iron Wks., 2d and Columbia

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO., li First street.
W. p. Fuller & Co., 12th and Davls

PAINTS. OILS AND CLASS.
RASUUSsEN tlfc CO., 2d and laylor sta.

PIPE. PIPE HITlM.i AND VALVES.
I. L. KLl.Nt. B4'bo Front street. 1

PLtMBINU AND STEAM hL TP LIES.
M. L. KLINE. e4-- 8 Front' street.

PRINTERS AND PCULI.SHERS.
W. BALTES A CO.. 1st and Oak sts.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVER DING A FARRELL. 140 Front St.

ROPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Cordase Co., 14th and Nortnrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL. .
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO.. foot of Ankeny.

SASH, DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER A CO., 12th and Davis.
Portland Iron Works, 14th and Northrun.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO.. tS Front St.,

WALL-PAPE-R.

MORGAN WALL PAPER CO.. 230 2d St
HOU:SAl.E JEWELERS A OPTICIANS.b:'tt):rfii-i- t mips, vohaw k v. i . ro.

Northern Idaho, and for fair weather In
Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho. A
fresh southerly gale will prevail tonight la
Washington and at tbe mouth of the Colum-
bia River.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity: Rain; southerly

winds.
Oregon: Fair east, rain west portion;

southerly wind..
Washington: Rain; high southerly winds.

Idaho: Rain south, rain north portion.
EOWARI) A. FEAI.S, rftri.-- t Forecaster.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dully and Sunday.

- T.lnL
One time !2o
Same m& two consecutive times 2 Jo
Same ad three consecutive times 30e
baine ad blx or seven consecutive times.. Me

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today and all other classificsv-Uo- ns

except the following-- :

Situations Wanted Male.
Situations Wanted Female.
For Kent. Rooms. Private Families.
Kooms and Board. Private Families.
House keeping Kooms. Private Families.
Kate on the above classifications is 7 cent

a line each Insertion.
On "cliarxe" advertisements charge will

be based on the number of lines appearing
in the paper. ressrdlwt of the number of
words ln each line. Minimum charge, twe
lines.

The Oregon lan wilt accept classified ad-
vertisements over the telephone, provided
the advertiser Is a subscriber to either
phone. o prices wlU be Quoted over u
phone, but bill will be rendered the follow-
ing day. Whether subsequent advertisements
will be accepted over the phone depends up-
on the promptness of payment of telephone
advertisements. Situation. Wanted and Per-
sonal advertisements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one Insertion
only will be accepted for "Furniture for
Kale, "litislne Opportunities," "itooming-houwe- s,

and "Wonted to Kent."
The Oregon Ian will not guarantee accuracy

or assume responsibility for errors occurring
in telephoned advertisements.

Advertisements to receive prompt c'.aHsl-- fl
cation must be in Tbe Oregon. an office be-

fore t o'clock at night, vxrept Saturday,
tloxiorr honr for The Sunday Oregonian will
be 7:30 o'clock Saturday night. The office
will be open until 10 o'clock P. M.. as -- bu&L
and all ads received to late for prope.
classification will be run under beading

Too .Late to Classify."
The Oregonian will not he responsible fof

vertlwement offered for more than one tlmi

VOTE EARLY!
OREGON

332 X YE
DON'T BE FOOLED BY ANY SUBTERFUGE

THE ISSUE
THE SALOON

OR.

NO SALOON
(Paid advertisement y Ortoa E. Goodwin, publicity department Com-

mittee of One Hundred, 74S Moman BldaT.)


